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PASTEURIZED FRESH WHOLE PICKLES 

Ill Heat Penetration in Fresh Pack Pickles 

New studies present heating rates for whole fresh pack, genuine dil! and bread and 

butter pickles . By W. B. ESSELEN, I. S. FAGERSON, I. J. PFLUG. and E. E. ANDERSON* 

J N A PREVIOUS R P.PO!!.T4 heat penetra
tion studies for quart jars of fresh pack whole pickles 
pasteurized in a water bath were presented and have bee~l 
continued. H eating rates under spray and tank pasteuri
zation methods have been compareci, and heat penetra· 
tion data for fresh .sliced p ickles and genuine dill pickles 
in qua:rt jars have also br.:cn obtained . . Tl~ese data yrovide 
a better understanding of the pasteun 2lahon reqmremeots 
of fresh pack pickles. 

Review of Literature 

Work dealing with the p~srenrb:ation of f resh pack 
pic~le.~ has been reviewed by Ess~lcn. et a/.1• 

4
' Fabian 

and Swit~er8 recommended pasteunzat1on at 165 degrees 
F. for 30 minutes for f resh or pasteurized unfermented 

·dill pickles. Etchells and Goresline5 and ~tch~lls and 
Jones"• 7 have described a controlled pa~tcunzahon pro· 
cedurc whereby the jar~ of fresh pack p ickles are heated 
in a water bath until the temperature at the center of the 
container reaches 165 degrees F. This temperature is 
maintained in the container for 15 minutes; the jars 
are then rapidly cooled to 100 degrees F. . 

Esselen eJ a!. 4 pointed out that the rate o~ heat .penetr~
tion into quart jars of f resh whole pasteunzed pickles ~s 
subject to considerable variation. Important causes of th1s 
variation are the nouunif ormity of the product and the 
manner in which it is packed. The pasteurization proce
dure should be adequate to destroy potential spoilage or· 
ganisms, which might be present in localized zones that 
heat slowly. 

Experimental Procedures 

Spray Pastemization. A 2 by ?>-foot rectangula·r tank, 
2¥2 feet ltigh, equipped wi th .a 5-nozzle spray h~Ad, _ was 
used as a spray pasteurizer. 1 he nm:zles, spaced tn an X 
pattern, 1l inches between centers, dc~iverr.:~ a full cone 
spray at a 6.'5 -dcgrec angle. The capactt}r of the 5-nozzle 
head varied froiil 0.42 gallon per minute per square foot 
at 20 p .s.i .g. to 0.83 gal:lon per minute per squa-re foot 
at 80 p .s.i.g. The distance from the nozzles to t?(: tops of 
the jars was approximately 20 ind1es and ptov1ded more 
than a.dequale spray overlapping. . 

To permit accurate temperature control of the spray, 
water was pa.~sed through . a tu.bula.:r heat excpanger 
equipped with a recording co~1trolle~. . . 

Preliminary m ns to determme nnlform1ty of heat dis
tribution in the spray tank indicated that each jar would 
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receive a uniform heat treatment. To ohtain the desi·rcd 
temperature around the jars and achieve unif~rm heat 
distribution, it was necessary to cover the pasteuriZer. 

Water Bath Pastcurizatiotl. A tank of water heated by 
s team and equipped with at'l. automatic temperatur~ c~n 
troller was employed. At the end of the past<.'UnZatlon 
limes, the jars of pickles were removed and cooled under 
a .fine cold water spray. 

Heat Petzetratimz Measureme11t. Copper-constantan 
thermocouples were introduced into jars of pickles 
through a sluffing box 911 U1e jar ~id. For whole fresh a~1d 
for fermented dill p ickles four thermocouples per Jar 
were plared between pickles at points where the pickles 
wen: p ressed tightly together as they were packed. Such 
locations bad been found to be the points of slowest 
heating in the jars. The thermocouples were set in place 
as the p ickles were packed. The jars were then brined 
and sealed. Depending upon the location . and nature of 
the tests, the temperature n1easu.rements were made with 
either a Leeds and Northrup portable indicating potentio
meter or with a Brown Electronik recording potentio
meter. At the end of each heat penetra tion test the 
pickle count and brine volume of each jar were ascer
tained. 

Whole Fresh Pa~k Pi~kles. Whole pickles were pre· 
pared and packed in the usual mariner. From .10 to 1S 
pickles (depending upon their size) were hand packed 
in each jar. The ja·rs were then brined and sealed. The . 
brine contained 16 grains of acetic acid, 5 per cent salt, 
and an emill.sized Kosher Dill essential oil mixture.* 
Heat penetration data were obtained for 14 diHerent runs 
of quart jars of whole p ickles in the spray pasteurizer 
operated at 18'5 degrees F. and for 10 different runs of 
quart jars of whole pickles pasteurized in a water tank 
under commercial conditions. To ·reduce the time of pas
teurization, the jars may be heated rapi"dly at a relatively 
high temperature for the .first few minutes in a continu
ous pasteurizer; the temrerahue is then reduced as the 
ja:rs proceed through the pasteurizer. The following cyde 

• Provided by Magnu8, :~>(~bee and .Reyna.tJ, loc. 



bg. 1. Heat penetration cuMJes for sloU'
est heating qu.,n·t inrs Qf ttlhQ/e fresh pack 
pickles during pasteurization. 
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is typical of some procedures Ulat have been suggested 
or employed: 5 minutes at 200 degrees F.; 10 minutes 
at 190 degrees F., and 15 minute.~ at 180 degrees F.; 
eJch procech1 re i.~ followed by spray cooling. Heat pene
rration data were obtained on 15 runs of qnart jars of 
whole pickles paste~rized under these conditions. 

Bread muJ. Butter Pickles. Sliced cucumbers were held 
overnight in a 30 degree salometet brine, containing tu
meric for color. They were then drained and packed in 
jar:; watain ing a teaspoonful of a mixture of two pa·rts 
mustard seed and one part celery seed. A pickle Jiquor 
containing vinegar and sugar ( 45 grains acid, 30 degrees 
Brix) was added, and the jars were sealed. Ueat pene
tration Jata were obtained on 25 jars to which hot pickle 
li9uor was added and on 24 ja-rs to which pickle l iquor at 
room temperature was added. The jars were pasteurized 
m a wat(;r bath at 180 degrees 11• and then :Spray cooled. 

Genuine Dill Pickles. Genuine dill pickles were fer
mented and prepared in barrels following conunercial 
practice . Three- to four-inch pickles were used as they 
were to be pat:ked in quart jars. The pickles were packed 
in the ~ame manner as fresh pack whole pickle.~, and the 
original brine w<1.s adaed. The brine contained 1.14 per 
cent acid a.s l actic. Sixteen heat penetration runs were 
made on 9uart jars of dill pickles pasteurized in a water 
bath at 180 degrees F. 

Analyjis of Heat Pe1zetratio11 Data. The heat penetra
tion data were analyzed to determine the fastest and slow-

Table 1. SUMMARY OF HEAT PENETRATION RATES 

est h eating rates found. On a basis of the slowest heating 
jars, the lethal or sterilizing value of_ various pasteuri7.a
tion ~reatments was calculated by the graphical method in 
terms of holding time at 160 degrees F. This lc.::thal or 
sterilizing value is given in terms of "F160" with an as· 
swned "z" value of 18 degrees 11• 11160 is the time in min
utes required to destroy the spoilage organism and en· 
-zymes at 1 60 degrees F., and z is the slope of the thermal 
destruction time curve of tl1e organism. 

The heat penetration data for each ja-r when applicable 
were plotted on .~emilogarithmic paper and defined in 
terms of "j" and "fh" values according to BaU2. In some 
cases the standard error and deviations of the "fh" and 
'"j" values were determined, and the upper and lower 
limits taken were based on the · "t" value for the 1 per 
cent level according to Snedecor.1 o 

Whole Fresh Park Pirkles. H eat penetration data, ba~cd 
on the slowest healing jar found in 14 -runs of quart jars 
of whole fresh pack pickles spray pasteurized a t 18' de
~rees F Rre presented in Figure l and Tables l and 2. 
\Xlhen compared with heat penetration data for this prod
uct pasteurized under water, it may be seen that under 
the conditions employed the heating ·rates ·are quite simi
lar for spray and water bath pasteurization methods. 

A 30-minutc spray pasteurization procedure consisting 
of 5 minutes at 200 degrees F., 10 minutes at 190 de
grees F., and 15 01inutes at 180 degrees F. (Figure 2) 

Quart jars of whole fresh pack. b read and butter. and genuine dill pickles, during pasteurization, 

lniticrl Heating ¢haract.-ristics. Prod act and M etholl 11f Pa steurlHti on No. of Tempera• 
Run11 "'re 

AveraiJe- Fastttst Heating Slowest Haafin9 
~ F. fl, ., i ... 

Whole pickles, .waler bath at 180°F. (19411. 28 84 D.B!l 26.0 0.43 15.6 l.35 36.4 
1949, 1950) 

Whole pickles, water balh at 170°f'. 10 100 1.81 28.7 1.41 19.9 1.59 34.3 

Whole pickles, spray pasteouri11:ed at 195°F. 14 85 1.17 29.1 1.20 21.3 1.43 36.6 
Genuine dill pickles, water bath at lBO "F. 16 75 1.54 23.8 1.33 16.8 1.41 31.8 
Bread and butter p ickles, water bath at 

lBO."F •• brine at room temperature 24 75 1.27 20.6 1.11 18.7 1.40 23.0 

Bread and butler pickles. water bath at 
180°F .. hot brine 25 95 1.111 23.3 1.00 20.4 1,13 25.8 



fig. Z. Heat .pmetratiolt ·mrver for qu.art 
iars of whole fresh pack. pirkles Ptutmr
ized by water . sprays itt whith tlu tem
perature was reduced during the pasteuri
zation c1_clc. 
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resulted in a little more rapid ~eating rate than pa.~teuriza

tion at 180 degrees F. to 185 degrees F., based 011 lhe 
slowest heating jar; however , this method of pasteurization 
provided quite rapid heating in many jars. A limited 
number of ·tests with iliis pa:~teutization procedure were 
ca rried out with vacuum sealed quart jars of pickles that 
were packed and brined at room temperature under com
mercial conditions. A h igh percentage of the closures. 
were displaced as a result of excessive internal pressure 
developed within the jar. lt would appear that the caps 
were tetained only on the slower heating jars or jars with 
la-rger h ead spaces. Such pasteurization procedures must 
be carefully wntrolled when vacuum sealed jars are used . 
The use of a hot brine and an adequate head sp ace are 
measures that will help prevent the development of exces· 
sive internal pressures within the container during pas· 
teurizatioo. 

As hns been previously observed, zones. of slow h eating 
in jars of whole fresh pack pickles are usually located 
where two or more pickles are pressed tightly together. 

A ser ies of 10 heat penetr:ttion. runs were also made 
under commercial conditions in which two standard retort 
crates of pickles were pasteurized in a tank of water in 
which the average temperatures ranged from 165 to 170 
degrees F. Th e p ick les were given a 30-minute process 
or holding time after the temperature in the center of the 
control jar ·reached 165 degrees F. as measured by a 

TIM~ ( M !Nl/TE:.S) 

thermometer. Representative data are presented in Figure 
3 and 1'ables 1 and 2. Additional heat penetrat ion meas
u rements made wit!1 jars placed on their sides indicated 
that jar position during pasteurization had no significant 
effect on the rate of heat penetration. 

Brend ,md Butter Pickles. Heat penetration data for bread 
:tnd butter pickles are presented in Figure 4 and Tables 
1 and 2. The zone of slowest heating for lhe p1·oduct 
was found to be one inch above the bot\om of the j:tr 
on the vertical axis, at whid1 point were located the ther
mocouples. Bread and butter pickles, as might be ex 
pected, exhibited much more uniform h eating · rates, f rom 
jar to jar, th:tn did whole fresh pack · pickles. The rate 
of beating was mon: rap id in the bread aocl butter pickles. 
Hot brine.: increased the ster.ilizing effect achiev~d during 
pasteurization. 

Germine Dill Pickles. As may be seen in Figure 5 and 
Table.~ l and 2, the heat penetration ·rate in quart jars 
of genuine d ill pickles was quite similar to that in jars 
of whole fresh pack pickles. Here again the zones of 
slowest heating were located at points where pickles were 
pressed t ightly together. Heat penetration rates in dif 
ferent jars of genuine diU pickles as well as f resh whole 
pickles varied widely. This v~riation is diflicult to control 
because of the nature of the product and the method by 
whk h it is packed. 

Table 2. STERILIZING VALUE CF100l RECEl VED BY SLOW EST KEATING JARS 

Qu art jar~~ oJ whole fresh pack, bread and huller, and genuine diU pickles during pasteurization. 
Initial 

No. of 
TempeM• Pastenization Tlmot and St.rililing Vcoh" IFutl 

.Prody~f a•d Method of Pvsfellrizotion ture 15 20 25 . 30 ]5 40 . 45 5() 
Run' Of , min. mira. mift~ "''"· "''"· min. Mift. Min. 

Whol• · pickles, water bath at ISO" F. 
(1948, 1949. 1950) 28 84 0.0 0.7 2.8 9.3 21.0 38.0 

Whole pickles. wat&r bath at 170"F. 10 100 0.0 0.7 2.7 8.3 13.7 19.4 27.6 42.8 
Whole pickles, spray at 185"F. 14. 95 0.0 0.9 3.0 9.9 23.9 48.7 83.5 126,0 
Whole pickloa. spray 5 min. at 200°F .. 

ID min. at 190"F., IS min. at lBO"F. 15 85 0.2 1.5 5.5 ta.a 
Genuine clill pickles, water hath at 

lBO• F. 16 75 0.0 0.5 2.5 10.5 21.3 44.0 66.0 102.0 
Bread and butter pickle11. water b ath 

at 180°F., brine at room tempera· 
ture 24 75 1.1 8.4 20.3 40.8 67.9 101.9 

Bread and buttor pickles, water bath 
25 2.0 at 180°! .... hot brine 95 6.6 24.0 47.0 78.0 100.0 



Fig. 3. Compariwn of beati11g ra,e i11 
quart iat·s · of wbole fresh pack pickles 
pasteurued ilz ·water batb at 175 degrees 
l1. a.< itzdic,zted by a tbemsocouple at zone 
of slowest heating i11 tme jar and by cot/.· 
trol thermometer ;,~ cetztet' flj atzotber iat·. 
Data obtailzed during a_ cflnmzercirtl miz. 
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Fig. 4. H eat pent:tralion mrves fo r slow· 
est heating qunrl jars of bread and butter 
pickles pastmrized in water bath at 180 
degrees ·F. 

Discussion 

/ 7(7 

H eat penetration data during pasteurization for whole 
fre.~h pac:k pic:kles in quart jars obtained under laboratory 
and wmmen:ial conditions in 1951 were in good agree
ment with sud1 data obtained dming the past three years 
as previously reported hy Esselen et a/:< Because of varia
tions in the heating rates of this type of pickle, pasteuri
zation procedures should be set up to insure adequate 
pas teurization of the slowest heating jars. Many commer-
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Fig. 5. Heal penetration cttrvc for .diJwerJ beatitsg quart iars of 
genuine dill pjc:J:lcs pasteurized i1t water bath at 180 degrees F, 
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cia! pasteurization operations that have been obs<;rv(;d 
and reported appear to provide the necessary heat treat
ment that has been indicated. Failure lo observe these 
p rec:aution~ can result in spoilage and the development of 
off flavors in the product during storage. 

On a basis of available data it would appear that spray 
pastemization and tank methods of pasteurization are 
equally· effective. In using spray pa.steucization procedures, 
it is important that a uniform spray and temperature dis
tribution be maintained. An adequate volume of spray 
water is also necessary 'to achieve the desired results. 

The rate of heat penetration and vacintions in heating 
of quart jars of genuine dill pickleswere similar to those 
of whole fresh pack pickles. It would appear that a 
p;steurization treatment for dill p ickles should be ade
quate to destroy spoilage microorganisms and pectolytic 
enzymes that may cause softening during storage (Jones, 
Etchells, Veldhuis, and Veerhofl}; ·Bell, Elchells, and 
Jone.~3 ) and yet not cause excessive softening because of 
overheating. Available evidence would indicate that 
.mc:h a pasteurization requirement may be somewhat dif
ficult to achieve in practice. 

Sliced bread and butter pickles are charac:terized by 
more rapid and uniform heating rates than are whole 
pickles. The pasteurization treatment shou1d be adequate 



to destroy potential spoilage microorganisms and enzymes 
that might cause deterioration dming storage. Sulh a de
gree of pasteurization is more readily ach ieved with this 
type of pickle than with whole f.resh pack pickles bc
cawc of the higher acidity of the former. 

Heating cates of quart jars of whole fresh pack pickles, 
genuine d.ill pickles, and sliced bread and butter p ickles 
during pasteurization are presented. H eating rates of 
whole fresh pack pickles were essentialLy the same wi.th 
either water spray or tank pasteuriz.ation mei:hods. Sliced 
bread and butter pickles heat ·more rapidly and uniformly 
than do whole pickles. 
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PASTEURIZED FRESH WHOLE PICKLES 

IV Enzymes and Off-flavor in Fresh Pack Pickles 

Proper time-temperature pasteurization formula will reduce peroxidase activity that 

causes off-.fiavor . 

IT. IS WEL L K NOWN that enzymes, nn· 
k~s inactivated or controlled during processing, can be an 
important cause of f ooJ deterioration.· For example, oxida
tive em:ymes destroy vitamin C ·in freshly expressed 
apple juice and cau.~e apples to turn brown wl1en the 
cut surface is exposed to th(; air. They may also cause; 
undesirable changes in flavor and odors in frozen fruits 
and vegetables. The problem of maintaining high <.JUality 
in foods necessitates the destruction of those enzymes 
which may cause deterioration. 

The present discussion is concerned with the thermal 
destruction of enzymes, particularly peroxidase, in relation 
to the qua.!ity of fresh pack pickles. Work on fresh pack 
pickles has been carried on at this laboratory during the 
past five years. 

Studies hy K:1plan, Rsseleo, and Fellers:; and by Nehe· 
sky, E~~clcn, Kaplan, and Fdlers8 as well as work by 
others, have indicated that peroxidase is one of the most 
heat-res istant of the enzymes that are normally found in 
fruits and vegetables. I ts inactivation has frequently bc::en 
assitmed to assure the destruction of other Jess heat-resisc 
tant detrimental enzymes which might be present in the 
raw material. Problems involved in the destruction of 
enzymes activity by heat have been su1Tl111arized by Balls 
"· ~. who stressed the diffirulty of complete destruction, the 
possibility that the products of decomposition by beat 
might exert slight catalytic action, and the possibility of 
regeneration of activity after destruction. Such regenera· 
tion is well recognized and has been known to occur with 
proteolytic enzymes and with peroxidase. 

Ncbcsky, Essclen, Kaplan, and Fdlcrs8 observed that 
the addition of sugar or vinegar to fruit and pickle 
subs~rates increased and decre.tsed, respectively, the 
thermal stability of peroxidase, whereas the addition of 
small amounts of salt had; no effect. Increasing the con
centration. of peroxidase increased its thermal stability. 
Peroxidase that was not inactivated in fresh cucumber 
pickles during processing was not destroyed during storage 
for one ye11.r. The peroxida.~e of fresh curumbers obtained 
from the samt: location at different times during the har
vesting season vatied considerably in concentration and 
thermal resistance. 

Ncbcsky, Esselen, anJ Fellersr pointed out that the 
presence of a concentrated preparation of peroxidase had 
some influence in lowering the quality of the color, :flavor, 
and aroma of fresh pack pickles. The effect on quality 
was recognized by the development of a distinct fiat or 

~ Members of the U niversity of Massachusetts faculty. 'rhis is 
Co11trihution g.u of the Mass. AGT. Exp. Sla., and wo..• prcseuled 
at Michigan State College tcc~nieal school for pickle Rnd krRut pa cker~, 
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hay-like aroma and .flavor together with a bleaching or 
fad ing of color. This deterioration was more noticeable 
in ~amples cuntaining higher concentrations of peroxidase 
and in samples stored a-t 35 J eg. F. The peroxidase activ
ity of a variety oJ canned fruits and a number of pickle 
prodm:ts (Kosher style dill, processed dill, sweet mixed, 
mustard, midget, d tow chow, candied ·stid-.s, picklestix, 
:~.nd piccalilli) obtained from local markets and represent
ing various manufacturers, was determined . . Most packs 
of Kosher style dill pickles showed a high degree of 
peroxidase activity, where~s processed dill pickles showed 
a moderate degree of activity. The other products tested 
were negative. It was conclt1ded that a high degree of 
peroxid:~.Se activity in a. pickle prodLl.ct might act as a 
potential spoilage agent. Anderson et a/; 1 in shJClies on 
pasteurized whole fresh pack pickles found a definite 
relationship between the development of off-flavor during 
storage and peroxidase activity. Adequate processing ro 
reduce . the original peroxidase conc~ntration to a certain 
critical level yielded pickles that d id not develop off-flavor 
during storage. 

E•peritnental l'oeil. Sf11diet 

Effect of V ariom Process Hmes and Acid#ics on Per
o:r:idase Ac-tivity mzd the Developmetzt of Off-Flavor. 

The peroxidase activity of fresh pickling type meum· 
beFS was found to be approximately 13 per cent of that 
of young horseradish roots. Since horseradish is coosid
ci:ed one of the better sources of peroxidase, the rucumher. 
should be considered accordingly as having substantial 
amounts of this enzyme. 

During the 1950 season, 34 experimental packs of 
cucumber picldes, in quart jars, were put up in the usual 
manner. Acidities of the ingoing brine varied from 8 to 
30 grains (0.8 to 3.0 per cent) ~cetic acid. The j.trs were 
pasteurized for lime intervals of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 , 
and 10 minutes, respectively, at a temperature of 180 deg. 
F. in a water bath. Immediately after removal from the 
pasteurizer, the jars were cooled under a fine cold-water 
spray. The · jars were then stored . at room tempeiatuL·e for 
five to eight months, subsequently evaluated foe qual ity, 
and then quantitatively analyzed for peroxidase activity. 

On testing these packs at the end of the storage period, 
it was noted that in each pack of pickles, tho.~e pa.~teurized 
for the longer lengths of time were of acceptable.: quality. 
This was true even though in these acceptable packs there 
was a defin ite residual level of pe-roxidase activity after 
an eight-month storage period. At this time, the residual 
peroxid~se activity amounted to 0.10 to O. 17 per cent of 



• Apparatm for heat fu:,~elralion st.uJ.ios of (1·e.tb /Jack pickles 
at U11ivarsity of Massachusetts. R;girl and non-1·ig id the'l'tllO· 
couples in jars are connerted #hrottgh solectirm switch hra: 
( cc1Jlcr) to portable itzdic.:tiug potmlidm~tc•·· ' 

that conlained in the origin:tl product .. This figure was 
based on standard c:urves for c.u curnber peroxidase activity 
prepared for the 1951 season . Further, it is .real ized that 
this value is not of the same order as that of the resiJual 
perox idnse after processing, since, a3 indicaled later, perox
idase activi~y decreases during storage. 

Further work was carried out clur.ing the 1951 season 
to determine the precise residual peroxidase content that 
can be tolerated immediately. af ter processing without the 
development of off-flavors or off-oclo~s during subseque11t 
slorage at room temperature. Packs prepared for this 
purpose were assayed quantitatively for peroxidase 72 

. hour.~ after processing. A sample of the br ine was removed 
aseptically ·f rom each of the packs at lhe various time 
intervals. The containers were ·resealed, stored for six 
months, then evaluated for quality, and aga in ·subjected to 
quantitative peroxidase determinations. 

Data ohtained f rom Lbese tests indicated that the resid
ual peroxidase acti~ity tolet:tted without deterioration in 
quality during storage ranged f rom 0 .17 to 0.28 per cent. 
By the sixth month of storage at room. temperature, the 
residual 'had dropped to approximately that reported ! or 
the 1950 season, 0.1 0 to 0.17 per cent. Thus, approxi
mately 40 per cent of the }Jeroxidnse activity present 
shortly after processing is destroyed du ring six monlhs of 
storage. 

There wa~ no apparent relation between acidity and 
length of process necessary to prevent reduction in quality 
as a result of en?.yme action. The experimental times to 
accomplish this result varied from 15 to 35 minutes at 
1 RO des. F. The factors found necessary from pack to 
pack to reduce the peroxidase concentration to the crit
ical level are size of cucumbers, encumber-brine ratio, and 
tightness of pack. Nevertheless, a process time of 35 m in· 
uLes at 180 deg. F. has appcart!d to be adequate to prevent 
development of off-flavors in subsequent storage. 

Effect of Storage Temperature OrJ the De11elopment nf 
Off-Flavor. Packs were prepared in the usual manner and 
pa.~teurized !lt the times indicated. H owever, paCks at this 
lirn.e were put up in triplicate, one of each being ·subse· 
quently stored at 40, 70, and 100 deg. F. At the end of 
a six-month storage period, they were subjected to quality 
evaluation and quantitative peroxidase analysis. 

Jn general, the intensity of off-t1avor for any given 

process time decr!!ased with increasing storage temperature 
for the si,x-month period involved. This increase is proh
ably due to the balance between acceleratjon of peroxidase 
activity as a result of increased storage ~em perature aud the 
increased inactivation of the enzyme itself as .a result of 
this higher temperature, th~t is, the increased activity 
cannot counterbalance increased enzyme decomposition. 

In this experiment the destruction of residual enzyme 
during a six-month storage perioJ was approximately 1, 
40, and 83 per cent for storage temperatures of 40, 70, 
and 100 deg . F. respectively. · 

Pi~kle Packs with Added E1zzyme Prepm·ations. Purified 
'peroxidase suspensions were prepared from pickling type 
cucumbers and young horseradish roots. The~e were sub
sequently added asepticaUy in varying proportions into 
quart jars of fresh pack piddes previonsly rendered 
enzyme free by processing for 120 minutes at 180 deg . F. 
The results con.fitmed p revious observations. As the level 
of peroxidase activity was increased, the off-flavor was 
also increased. This was not the case in controls where the 
added enzyme preparation was previously inactivated by 
heat tre:ttment. Some of the samples of p.ickles that con
tained high levels of peroxidase activity had. a m ll!ked 
bitter flavor, which was evident as an after-flavor. 

It is .interesting to nole that purifiecl preparations of 
horserad ish peroxidase, when inoculated into pickle packs 
under tile conditions previously described, resulted in the 
development of off-flavors indistinguishable from those of 
cucumber pcroxiJase. The activity of horseradish peroxi
dase required to produce a given off-flavor corresponds 
very wdl with the mcumher peroxidase activity necessary 
to cre:i.te the same intensity of off-flavor. 

When purified catalase preparations are inorulated into 
containers of piddes high in peroxidase activity, they 
tend to d iminish the characteristic off-flavor caused by the 
peroxidase. Catalase preparations inocuJated into pickle 
packs free of other enzyme systems produced character
istic off-flavors and off-odors different f rom tl1e hay-like 
odor produced as a result of peroxidase activity. 

Pureed Pickle P11cks Cucumbers were pureed in a Waring 
Blendor and combined with pickle brine in a 5 to 3 ratio. 
Twenty milliliters of this suspension was p ipetted into 
rubber-stoppered semm-bottles. With the aid of a hypo· 
dermic needle, samples could be readily. removed aseptic-

• T hcse qual't ;an of whole fresh Pack pickles show t'aria
tions in park. ·which itzf/umce heating t'lttB d 11ri11g pasteuriza
tioll. 



ally or inoc.ulums easily added. Furthermore, the small size 
of the serum-bottles presente.d more extensive inoculation 
of the small quantity of the purified enzyme preparations 
available. 

EarLier experiments on whole fresh pack pickles were 
repeated, substituting the pureed pack. Process time inter· 
vals were of necessity shortened. 

In general, the correlation between enzyme activity and 
off·.fiavor was very good. Sligh t differences were noted in 
several phases; for example, the samples of pureed pack 
stored at 100 deg. F. showed a definite .odor and .flavor 
attributed to warm storage conditions whereas traces of 
this flavor and odor could not be detected even in whole 
fresh pack pidcles stored at 100 deg. F. O f interest were 
the color changes which the pureed packs underwent 
during processing at 180 deg. F. An olive color was seen 
to develop after a few minutes of processin~ in brines 
containing 0.8, 1.6, and 3.0 per cent acetic acid. This con· 
tinued for about 20 minules of heating at which time the 
characteristic green color originally present in the puree 
was seen ro return. Further heating caused l ittle change 
in color. 

Cold Sforcrge Color Chonges Nofecl 

In cold storage, samples that had been removed early 
iu the process maintained their olive color. In certain 
instances the ol.ive color· faded to an even greater extent; 
however, comparative samples stored at room temperature 
or at 100 deg. F. soon developed a green color similar to 
that originally present. The formation of. the olive· green 
color from the green in vegetables has beeu described by 
Campbell1 . He demonstrated that the magnesium f rom 
chlorophyJl · is replaced by hydrogen to produce the ycl· 
lowish product pheophytin. This has been demonstrated 
in improperly stored frozen peas in whid1 the acids of 
the cell sap cat1sed a color change. However, the reappear
ance of the green color might be attributed to the:: hydro!- · 
ysis of pheophytin. The possibility that the acid subse
quently hydrolyzes . pheophytin, relea.~i ng the phytyl group 
ancl giving rise to free carboxylic pheophorbide, has been 

suggested by Lingelsheim.6 H e found the .final grt'en 
coloring matter of chlorophyll b1:eakdown to he solt1ble 
in chloroform but, unlike chlorophyll, insoluble in ben
zene. This property was obse1·ved in the present investi
gation. It will be noted from th is discussion, that de· 
creasing temperatures tend to slow down the r~appearance 
o£ green color. This agrees with Lingelsheim's proposal. 

Peroxidase activity in fresh pack pickles appears to be 
associated with the development of off-flavor and odor 
during storage. High degrees of peroxidase activity ap
pear to inten.~ify the development of stale and bittc:r 
flavors in this product. The development of such .off
flavors in pickles containing active peroxidase is markedly 
increased during storage at 3.1 deg. F. as compared with 
room temperature storage. These . off-fl avors were pre
vented by a pa~teurization treatment sufficient to reduce 
the peroxidase activity to a low leveL Pasteurization of 
guart jars of whole fresh pack p ickles for 40 mitiutes at 
180 deg. F. or for other time and temperature cydes to 
provide an equivalent degree of thermal destruction has 
been found lo 'be adequate to prevent sud1 off-fiavor. 
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PASTEURIZED FRESH WHOLE PICKLES 

V Factors Influencing Pasteurization Requirements 

Heat penetration 15 the chief influence on pasteurization though brine volume and 

spices are factors W. 8. ESSELEN, E. E. ANDERSON, I. S. fAGERSON, and M. LABREE* 

JN THE PASTEURIZATION of fresh 
pack pickles the ultifl:1ate objective is to expose the prod
uct to sufficient heat to p revent subsequen t spo.ila.ge. On 
the other hand, excessively long pasteurization treatments 
arc undesirable because they reduce the hourly capacity of 
the pasteurizing equipment and m~.y resu lt in overcooking 
the product. In the present discussion, some of the co n
ditions that iJ:}ffucncc ·the pasteurization requirements of 
f resh pack pickles will be considered. An appreciation of 
these conditions should lead to a better undcrstanding of 
the functions of pasteurization. 

E:rperinu•ntol 

V ariaJi01t itJ Heatitzg Rate.~ and Tightness of Pack. 
The ·number and heat rc:~i~tance of spoil age .tnicro·organ
isms vary so greatly ftom time to time that the packer has 
no way of ascertaining in advance either the microbial 
condition of the product or the time when it may change. 
The total munber of spoilage organisms is important as .is 
the heat tesistance of those organisms present. The heat 
treatmen t in pasteurization, therefore, should be based on 
the worst conditions that may be encountered . 

Esselen tt al3 and others have pointed out that the rate 
of heat penetration in whole fresh pack pickles may vary 
considerably from jar tci ja1· and from b!ttch to batch. 
This variation in heating rates may be a ttributed to the 
tightness of pack and the way in which individ ual pickles 
are pressed together in the jar. The zones of slowest heat· 
ing arc located between pickles where they arc pressed 
together, usually in the central or lower section of the 
jar. The pasteurization treatment must provide adequate 

• M•nih•r• of Lhe Univer$ity of Masu chu•ctt! 
hrulry, Thi• i< Contribulioo 831 of the Mass. 
Agr; Exp. Sta.. and was !""'ent.d :<t Michigan 
State College t~chnk.t school for pickle and kraut 
parkers, l'~hruary 19 -21 , 1952. 

heat treatment at the points of slow heating. These local
ized zones arc n:adily apparent by an inspection of the jar 
immediately after pasteurization and are characterized by 
a bright green color as contrasted with the straw or olive· 
green color of most of the pickle surface. Such zones are 
caused by a lack of heat and contact with the acid brine 
during pasteurization. 

Within limits, the: tightness o [ pack and rate of heat
ing may be influenced by the size of the p ickles and the 
manner in which they are packed. However, in appareutly 
loosely packed jars, two pickles may be pressed together 
tightly enough to pwduce a definitely slow heating zone. 
It would appear that such conditions are common to 
whole f resh pack pickles. Such extremes in rates of heat· 
ing, illustrated in Figui"e 1, are based on a l arge numher 
of heat penetration tests made in c.ommercial p i(kle plan ts 
and in the laboratory over a four-year period. The rates of 
heat penetration in the majority of jars were intermediate 
between these extremes. 

Obviously, if pasteurization treatment is · based on lhe 
slowest h<!a ting jars, many jars will be heated somewhat 
more than necessary; howev.er, the treatment should pre
vent late( spoilage, ·Moreover it would not appear thal the 
extra heat received by -the more rapid beating jars is suffi
cient to .impair the quality of the product. On the other 
ha.nd, if the pasteurization treatment .is reduced in in
tensity and is based on jars that heat more rapidly, there 
is an ever-present da-nger of understeril ization and subse
quent spoilage of at least a small percentage of the jars. 
The desirability of basing the pasteurization treatment on 
the slowest heating rates is therefore apparent. 

Fig. 1. Heat penet.tacion curves for must 
rapid arid slowest heating jars of whole 
fresh pickle.~ p·asteurized in water bath 
at 180 i:leg. F. 
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The canning industry has made an outstanding record 
in preventing spoilage by the use of controlled processing 
times and temperatures set up and based on the most 
severe conditions that might exisl in good cannery prac
tice. The adoption of sud1 practices in the pasteurization 
of fresh pack pickles would undoubtedly hdp prevent 
some of the occasional problems reported and would con
tribute to a greater uniformity of the product. Progress 
is being made in this direction by the increasing usc of 
properly controlled continuous pasteurizers. 

Contai1~e1· Size Influences Heat a1zd Time. Other faclors 
being equal, the heating ra tes and pasteurization require
ments of fr:esh pack pickles are influenced hy the size of 
the container. Heating rates became slower as thc: size of 
the container was increased. Thus at a given temperature, 
the pasteurization time for a gallon jar. would he some
what longer. than that for a quart jar. For example, pre
liminary heat penetration data obtained for whole fresh 
pack pickles in gallon jars would indicate that at 180 
deg. F. gallon jar.~ of these pickles should be pasteuriz~d 

for 55 minutes to provide lhe same amount of effective 
heating that is given in quart jars in 10 minutes. 

Acidity Acts as Preservative: Il is well known tl1at when 
acids, particularly acetic, are added to foods, they increase 
the ease with which · spoilage microorganisms arc de
stroyed by heating. Likewise, if present in suliicienl con
centrations, the acid itself exerts a preservative action . 
.Etchells and Jones• investigated the effect of reducing 
simultaneously both the· acid and sugar contents of pick
ling liquor on the destmction of test organisms after 15 
minute processes at temperatures up to 160 deg. F. A 
defin ite correlation was found between the number of sur
vivors and the at.'id conlent of the liquors. 

Anderson et al 2 , in studies of the effect of various con: 
centt:J.tjons of acetic: acid on the heat resistance of a yeast 
that had causc:d :;poila.ge in f resh pack pickles, found 
that the thermal death time decreased with increasing 
amounts of acid. Jt wa.s pointed out that during pasteuri
zation the initial acid concen tration of the brine begins 
to dc:crcase iu the Iirst few minutes· as it equ:t.l.izes in to 
the pickles. In one experiment it was observed that the 
acid content of the brine was reduced 42 per cent during 

Table 1 .. EfFECT 0~ ADDED MUSTARD OIL (~0 ppml 
ON BACTERIA COUNT AND SPOILAGE 

9uart jan of whole fresh pac k p}clde' pa•+e~rlzed at t80 cleg. F. 

Paste11rimtion Bocteria Count No. No. Jl!rs Per Cent 
Tim a per ml of Brine Jan Spoiled Spoila'}e 

ndn. Co~trol- no added mustard oil 

0 45.940.000 
5 426.270 23 19 82.6 

10 314.460 28 19. &7.9 
15 . 2,980 26 12 46.2 
20 530 27 8 29.6 
25 370 28 8 28.5 
30 610 27 6 22.2 
35 220 28 3 10.7 
40 120 27 2 7.4 

20 ppm add•d mu.tard ell 

0 45.940.000 
5 75.44(] 24 18 75.0 

1(] 1.790 30 20 ss.s 
15 1'.370 30 7 23.3 
20 sao 30 5 lll'.7 
25 400 30 5 16.7 
30 260 29 3 10.3 
35 410 30 3 10.0 
40 70 29 1 3.5 

a pasteurization period of 40 minutes at 180 deg. F. 
As pointed ont previously, in many experimental and 

commercial packs it has been observed that the whole 
pickles were oflen presseJ either firmly together or tight
ly against the jar. In si.tch cases, not only may the rate of 
heat penetration be considerably retarded, but as the brine 
may not c·ome in contact ~ith these local ized areas, much 
of the apparent lethal effect of the acid may be lost. 
Essd en et ata found that the application of heat equiva
lent to a sterilizing value of 36 minutes at 160 de g . F. 
baseJ on the slowest heating jars found appeared. to pro
vide wfficient heat trc:atment to supply the degree of ster
ili.zation necessary to take cue of these variables. Tt would 
appear thar within the limits of acidity normally employed. 
in whole fresh pack picklc:s that thc:;e other variables 
might lend to offset a f :worable effect of br.ines with 
h igher acid contents. Thus, it would not be safe to at
temp t to vary the pasteurizing timc: or temperature wilh 
variations in the acidity. However, hrines with a higher 
acid content offer an en.hauced margin of protection. 

The normal range of acidity in whole fresh pack pic::klcs 
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Fig. 2. Change in ZOlle of ~lowe~t heat
. ing in quart rat of 'l'o•hole fre~h pack 
pickles durin{; ~pra}r pa~teurization at 
185 deg. F. 



is not high enough to p revent the growth of some spoil
age organisms. A yea.~t ancl two strains of Lactobacilli, 
isolated from spoiled jars of fresh pack pickles, grew in 
p ickle brines conbining 6.0 per cent b ut not 6.5 per cent 
salt and in pickle hrines containing 1.4 per cent but not 
1.6 per cent or more of acetic acid. Thus, pickle brine, 
which usually contains from 0.4 to 0.8 per cent acetic 
ad d and ahout 2.5, per cent sotlt, wuld not be expected t!l 
prevent the growth of spoilage organisms. Moreover, be
cause of the acid and salt tolerance of these organisms, it 
would not b e practical to control spoil age in pickles by in
creasing the acid or salt content of the brine. 

Ratio of Pickles to Bri11e. An analysis of heat penetra
tion data f at quarl jnrs of whole fresh pack pickks and 
their correlation with the ratio · of pickles to brine indi
cated that although there was a tendency for the jars with 
a large volume of brine to beat more rapidly, the brine 
volume was not the only influence in the rate of heating. 
The method of packing and the tightness of pack of in
dividual pickles · also have ah important influence on the 
rate of heating in the slowest heating atea of the jar. In 
the spailage G.f pickle.~ in experimental packs, there was 
a general trend towards a higher incidence of spoilage in 
jars with smaller brine volumes;, however; occas ionally 
spoilage was found in jars with r ehtivt'ly large brine 
volumes. The tighln€ss of pack of individual pickles to
gether with an accomp anying slow rate of heating in lo
calized areas was regarded as a contributing cause. 

Salt ·and Esse11tial Oils Effects V tJry. Concentrations of 
salt up to 10 and 15 per cent in pickle brines had little or 
no effect on tbe th ermal resistance of a yeast that had 
caused spoilage in fresh pack pickles. From · th ese and 
oU1er observation~, it would appear that the salt c6nc·en
tration, within the l imits normally employed, WOJ.Ild not 
influence the degree of heat treatment required for the 
pasteurization of fresh pack pickles. 

Because of th e bacteriostatic and bactericidal properties 
attributed to certain spices and essential oils, it would 
seem possible that these ingredients might influence the 
pasteuriZation requirements of fresh pack p ickles. Ander~ 
son et al2 reported that a Kosher dill spice oil flavoring . 
(258 ppm.) and mustard oi l (20 ppm.) rechtced the 
thermal resistance of a yeast in pickle brine. Anderson, 
Esselen, and Fell ers1 in studies on th e thermal resistan ce 
of BacilttiS thermqacidm·am found that clove oil and black 
pepper exerted a slight action in lowering the heat resist
ance of this organism in tomato juice . . In five experimental 
packs of whote fre.o;h pack pickles pnt up in this labora· 
tory, the addition of 20 ppm. of mmtard oil appeared to 
exert an influence in enhancing the effect of a given pas
teurization treatment. The results of these tesbl, sum
marized in Table 1, arc based on only a l imited amount 
·of data and are not considen:d as being conclusive because 
of the variables in heat penetration rates that may exist 
with this product. Although the data do not indicate that 
the addition of the mustard oi l was significantly effective 
in redudng the pasteurization requirements, it would ap
pear that its presence does provide an adde.d safety factor 
of importance, especially under borderline conditions. 

Kosker, Esselen and Fellers" have studied the effect of 
must.ard oil ( allylisothiocyanate) , oil of garl ic and oil of 

onion on the thermal resistance of .Aspergillus nige,., 
Sacchawmyces etlipsoidetJ!, and Bacillus thert~Joaddmam· , 
The presence of 10 ppm. of mnsta~d oil in bnff~t reduc
tion and in apple and grape juices caused a marked rcduc· 
tion in the thermal resistance ·of A spergitl11s rJiger and 
Saccha~emycei ellipsoideus, but Bt~.cill!u thermoaddttrrms 
was much l ess sensitive to this compoun d. Oil. of garlic 
and oil of onion had less elfecl ou the thermal resistance 
of the latter organisms than did mustard oil. 

Movemmt of Pickles Duri1zg Pasteurization. In the 
course of investigaticms on heat penetration rates in jars 
of whole fresh pack pickles, data were occasionally ob· 
tained ·which indicated that during p asteurization · the 
pickles in a jar or in certain areas of a jar may move 
sufficiently to alter the rate of heating at points where they 
are pressed tGgether. These jars werr.: nut shaken, and it 
is assumed 'that any movement of the product was due 
to its expansion during heating. As a result of such move
ment, the rate of heating may be increased or decreased 
at a glven pt'>int during pasteurization as illustrated m 
Figure 2. 

The pasteurization or heat treatment requirement of 
whole fresh pack pickles is influent:ed to a considerable 
degree by the rate of heat penetration into the product. 
Because of the nonuniformity of the product and the way 
it is packed into jars the rate 0f heat penetration varies 
greatly. Pasteurization procedures therefore.:, should be 
based on these considerations, Although sud1 factors as 
acidity ( withii1 the limit:. normally used), ratio of pickles 
to brine volume, and essential oils and spices may not be 
of major importance in influencing the eifecti venc.:ss of 
pasteurization, they may exert a definite influence, the 
magnitude of whid1 is governed by the rate of heat pene, 
tration and other cenditions. 
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